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ESSgBWB&ÊÀ TQ'DAY’8 WEPD1Wa I I “VICTOBIA”-" CAMPERDOWN.”

■ lsFe”rn™ I ' “r^assf—
I im._ n,„u „ . ■ „ The bonnet* are of different color* to match ------------- 1

U The B1«h Contracting Parties—Troos- different dresses. But they are all very why Did Admiral Trvon Thftt
28 Bt aanedem h Sean Of the Bride—Some Of I tiny and are worn well hick of the •• half. I y fW T"at

Pate~nh8enUe,...:n h P̂p&:::::! the Presents. • SS

With a freeh we*terly breeze and fa, I PoaUto* b Senkler......... 1 b® Lm|b^ Jol 6 _N„ andWri^Bh^h7 faiïiJjûk enough I!
^P^T"^°^°fdïï^“if » o CampbeU b U^K the present reign ha. givon so much SKt? |C England', met eminent Uy

compete were the Petrel. Capt. Foot, and D*&enC"ofaleU \ 0 and b CampbeU o ter^d o»« ^verV^ t^Fm fhe 8b°,?ld«" “d>eevee and a fine fall of AdmiraAryon wa, suffering from „mpor-
the Victoria, Capt. J. H. Seeley, and Pe^baiLerJS ” “ , 2» CdllZ ^ “en °tf a lily gown look aiy mental derangement when he conducted

” ’ „j„no, [Doig. notout.................s/absent pree* Frederick wa* married Prince Albert I very broad and the waist very «mall. The the manoeuvre, off Trtooli Si, rwu.
neither proved a winner, the result of the Extra*........................... 10 ..................................U drew up the programme, after consultation other mauve gowns are of more substantial .. w,., v Charle*
regatta being as follows: Total......................... g? ............................. . ^ with the late Lord Sydney and the tite "‘ten^.thonghall areas far as possible of “,d' 1^hlle the JPoreign Office ha* a

Class A-Entries Margery Graoie Felltz. Vancouver ™ Lord Rr.adalb.no .L * v Engluh ihake. The Prmceae May consider* ««at deal to «ay on this subject I mn*t eon-
Xora and Ke pie-Won by the Grade Fell z in - .____ __ . \a£c°uver- „ Lo™ Breadalbane, and not a change wa. her new India shawl, her India .ilk. and tee that Admiral Try on never nave me the
1: ClÏÏJiKB-Kn'tri^d'Edna M. and Earl, of Campbell hit wkt b Drake!?, "li::::":::": eg ™*de m $.t- Now’ however» there have India wrap to be of English make, because idea that he had any mental weakness what-

âti;ek«o0/&nbo»::lTt^Tth°n>that‘,here“ aï^ïïrlfcM'Z ®™ °“«»f thew-of «..Admiralty
4-y Falrhaven, and Myth, of Falrhaven-Won by I fharr o ?ndb Drake................................ i scarcely a sibgto item of the original pro- I K0WBl have «urttrebus I said that a better eilor than Admiral TrvonF' ^“^U.omdaad“i^rin«!by beat,DB IhynSe^Stoutî^::.”\\\\\\”\\\”\\-.\";;ii »»t been changed. ordered on account of thf'expre» wish of n?v” trod a .hip', deck. The blnndeïrim-

' Class o—Entries, Hettie Bell, of Port Towns-1 « nklor i Everything is in readinee for the cere- Queen Victoria that May would provide ! P*Y P888?8 comprehension. Had the deoeae-
Old . Wanda, °fFalr tdl“ “°t bat mony to-morrow. This morning the trades- I berself with court dresses so that she could ! fdAd mirai lived he must have been ad-Heltie Bell in i:51:4L on by the Craoknell J j men of the city are decorating the outsides !?”“ at tb® drawing-rooms, at which the j Jadge<l guilty according to the present evi-

Clasa D—Entries, Shadow and Swallow of Extras................................ ................................. g of their establishment, in honor of the Pnnoe“ of Wales has been too delicate to I “enoe, and unless the Crown used it. pre
sort Townsend: Bremerton, of Seattle-Won „ , ,....................................................................— event. Although Mr. Gladstone has re- “ Present. The Queen ha* heroelf present-1«gative would have been shot."by the latter In 1*7:40. Total........................................... ......................260 fu<ed to decUre the day a general h“idlv ed the wedding gown. P Major-General Walter Goldsworthy said,

The International Yachting association of ------- business will be suspended, ane the greater Ihe English modiste, are at work upon afternoon : “Admiral Tryon served
Puget Sound met in the evening in the ÏAC1ITISS. portion of London will find iu way to the the ton carriage dresses which are in her w*™ me •“ Abyssinia. He was a tireless
rooms ot tbs Key City Yacht club, with the won on timb allowance. West End in the expectation of getting a trousseau. One of theses is a purple *ak [ and clear-headed worker. I never heard of
following delegates present : Thomas An- London, July 5 —The cutters Valkyrie glimpse at the prospective king and Queen «hot with black. The bonnet which accom- any mental deviation or want of precision 
derson, Anacortes ; E. B Learning and G. Satania, and Iverna sailed to day in another The Prince and Princess Henry of Prussia, P*nie8 it i« of purple and yeUow «.tin and “ ^ Part. His fatal grror in judgment
E. Simpson, Bellingham Bay; A. Gam well regatta on the Firth of Clyde. The Brit- the Crown Prince and Princess of Denmark fl°wers. Another is a brown Bedford oord m“t have »ruen from illnesa”
and Captain McKay, Fairhaven ; John tania would have sailed in the race had she Prince George of Greece, the Archduke wi.th ver7 large golden yellow sleeves. A A midshipman from the Mediterranean
Barneson and Frank Perrot, Port Town- not sprung her mast in the race with the I Joseph of Austria and the Duke of Oporto, third carriage dress has an Eaton jacket of I «qaadron arrived here yesterday morning,
send; F. E. Sanders and G. V. Johnson, American yacht club yesterday, which com- Portugal arrived to-day, and are the guests 8ray satin, which displays a vest and broad bearing dispatches concerning the Victoria-
Seattle; P.Savery, Tacoma; J. H. Seeley polled her to lie up for repairs. The course of Her Majesty at Buckingham Palace. ,belt of P"*k »iIk- The skirt is gray, with Camperdown oolltsion. He went directly
and H. R. Foot, Victoria. covered a distance of forty miles, and the The bride is the daughter of. the Duke b*nde °f black. A pink cloth dress has a Admiralty Office, where the admir-

New Whatcom was decided upon as the I wind was from the east. The yachts finished and Duchess of Teck. The Duchess of P®*e 8reen front and green sleeves, I ^“y boara awaited his coming. After read- 
place of holding the next annual regatta of as below, the elapsed time of the race being Teck was born Princess Mary Adelaide wb*le *0 °e°k has a very heavy fall of lace the dispatches, they decided to publish 
the association, on July 4, 1894, and on the given : Wilhelmina of Cambridge, and was the sec-1 °°mmg *° the elbows and making what ‘hem in full forthwith. The first dispatch
suggestion of the members of the associa- Satania—4:37, 43. ond daughter of Prince Adolphus Frederick, dressmakers call an Empire oape. - dates from the Camperdown, June 22, ’
tion from Victoria a fourth class was added Valkyrie—4:38, 10. / seventh son of King George IIL In 1866 , ,6 one aU-black coaching dress is relieved “““ wsa f™m Admiral Markham,
to the present list of prize contestants, this Iverna—4:50. ' / she married H. H. Francis Paul Charles by «leeves of black and white velvet, with After reporting the loss of the ship, mvolv-
list to include boats under thirty-five feet The Satania allows the Valkyrie a little Louis Alexander, Duke of Teck, and only * fsl1 of pearl-dotted lace. And the two the r“ .™. Vioe-Admiral Sir George Chicago, July 5.—Two American re-
with ballast fixed. over two minutes, and the challenger for the 80,1 °f Duke Alexander Constantine of War- *hltf g«Fns are given a street appearance Tryon, twenty-two officers and 336 men, he _ y, dedicated Hwrir * ..

The following officers were then elected I American cup therefore won the race on her [temberg. Princess Mary was bom on the by, havi?g *leevea o£ » heavymterial recite, the ciroumstonoes of the s,midron', ** buUding. at the
for the ensuing year • E B Learning 0f allowance. [26th of May, 1867, and was given the names and * fi°hu of silk, which is brought formation just before the accident, and con- World s Fair to-day—Venezuela and Costa
Whatoom”Bpresident; Arthur GamweU,’ of I ------ of Victoria Mary August! Louis. o“g“ ?™nnd.thb b«ok*ud crossed upon the ... . Rioa. The foreign buildings are aU now
Fa rhaven, secreta y H. R. Foot, of Vic- HOBSMami.P. Paulme Claudine Agnes. She has, how- M“r“mAnto*flrette *&*■ off Trf«U ÏSë .1»aT ™  ̂ fi““h®d. a=d a few day. will find
toria. treasurer- Commodore Fred E San. NOT just yet. ever, reduced the string to simple Princess Br,e. ,three Bummer silk carnage dresses 0 , lnP0ll> signal was made to form .. , . , . . . '

-der, of Seattle’ vice-president- Executive Kamloops July 5— (Sneciall—At the MayofTeclt. In the matter of orders she wkJ°b are provided with doth capes heavily d*y«*,«> “ line ahead, the star- p . ,ta entirety. The
committee, L. A. VVheeler, of Whatoom Dominion Day celebration ™>rts at Km boaat* of the title of a Lady of the Imperial embroidered to colors to mateh the dresses. bo?fd.*b®*?' *° th® oolamne» of the expomtion, too, are fast
John Bameson, of Port Townsend, C. B.’ loops, aman known as “digger J«k,” the Order of India, which oomes ^‘Vhtoh m °De °f- the. *"“11 “rmaaSTratU^he si™lP^ri^di“f™m bb*”6*1» » m°ro satisfactory condition, and
Hurley, of Tacoma; Captain John Barneson, broke the world's record for roping and to fr“nLher m°ther and her royal grand- bo““‘B> ”,b“bma‘ohthe gownin color. t”e Vtotorto for the dtotoinn^ the city of Chicago is becoming truly great
of Port Townsend, admiral; Captain J. A. throwing a steer, accomplishing the fiat to mother 40 ^5. «T^ ‘* the ^7” stoteen ^tota tO Mrt^nd ti^ ^nnnd 2? for the large number of vtoitor. from abroad

thank, of the association for treatment re N. M., on July 5, 1890, and even this lighted first established. EUzabeth follow^ h“ ”!!"d ,-thhet “T. "ateriato as the fLllnn nfethatevl^dZvli™^^^
oeived at the bands of the citizens of Vie- tog time is said to have been out under lMt unfortunate husband into exile and took up thA5™ob °?v' to^^tion. toTbîfo» it f- ta*
Srogtt^ ^rcitr8^^: ,Mr 16 ribbon^ ^ I out^^^^^G^*  ̂ ^ock-

porous condition, and perfect harmony THE OAK. Sophia, who became the mother of George Prinoe** i» exceptionally well supplied with jyJlJt'SSfidenm! Co- fiTe^bilUn^h .^aptlveBalloon
nxfet. among Its memberohip. poPble scull championship. L^P^hkT^th ^ °f “ rômm^tTao^Æfitf/orL  ̂ Ï^MeT^

v^'-rz/rr ■ „ » ^ t«î S ^ aa^sjBÆnra!

defence ffiavrfThe VanLnve,8L.m^ °r S^n*bnry “?d prince thr“ ghroya lconnectionscnlv At. Provided b®r«lf with half a dozen ver^ ?{ th? Victoria, as indicating the purpose of pany U $50,000 divided into 1,000 shares,
pnrday&fh, ^^TaZ bZ^heid tW^uSTha^i^ [«sent £&£ J* ^rhaltru^11 ^ ^ ^ o^td^Æ « Z ££££?« U di"l^d by ^

- knight, but is stiUtorther postponed. “d *>•**>• £ ^ or on lake Geneva, ^The w"dffirg^dwm be^^tw^ ^ ^ ^“^ered a number „f VictorTstUl sû^WdiSf I Xd ^ ThfuTon Pacific announced to-day that,

CRICKET. articles anTriimed^’8*™*1* nP<m whea the When she was twenty-four years old el£ fo01.? ^ InVe/nDT >BrUln from Romanes “Ptato of the Camperdown to go fuU speed beginning Sunday, it will make the fol-
----------- „ Z”:______  I arti0lee •" Bigned'. was encased to the aWt ».;!„! I * P“>reon, of Edinburgh, as a pre«mt for I Mtem Wlth the starboard .«.row, to order lowing first clau cut rate. : Portland.

rn v o VANCOUVER.. / _ __ * 0f Wales. Albert Victor Chriatian the Priu08»»- The Duke of York has *? decrease the circle of turnmg. Seeing' Spokane, Garrison, Butte, and Helena to
To the Sporting Editor:—This match MIL HAYWARD PRESIDENT. Duke of Clarence and Avondale and nr?" adopted the Inverness tartan rince the sec- that a collision was inevitable, I then or- Chicago, $36 60. To the Missouri 

was played at Vanoouver on Demtoio» Day, ^tio» w^eTir^dv lom™d {lPtlLl0nd,title of ‘he karl of Iuvemem has ten d«red him to go full speed astarn, but be- Riverf $30. To 'St. Louto, $31 Th"
under most favorable circumstances, the . -------------- *■*' I stateweddlng when^he PrtoM di!d ^t66616”64 UP°U Mm; thttM following theex- M?” ber headway was materially checked basing rate for. the points east of the Mto
pitoh being everything that conld be wished jfew Officers Of the Jnbilee Hnanital Sandringham8 on the 14th of Jannarv amflle of hu great uncle, the Duke of Sus- the Camperdown struck the Victoria and sonri river will be $25. The same rates as
lor, mid the weather delightful. Victoria I "6W ^“““66 Hospital I «‘Mr.ngham^on the 14th of J»naaj, 1892. I who WM hu| VTeàe^KI ^ the aïï. crushed into the ship almost to the centre, those quoted above will bT put to“
winning the toes, elected to bat first and The Rotation System Prince George the next oldest aon Idom’ and who kept one of his rooms at ^ 1 think, quite twt minutes before effect from Ogden. In makiM these

t.h! t1x°flle?t *tart of 53 runs before Adopted. titled Duke of’ York permitted to ratoi Kensington palace furnished with this tar- the Camperdown, although going at full rates the Chicago and St.® Paul
of HMt he brlUi“t battmg ^______ his naval command andP inverted ^ith^ S tan. The Ladies’Working guild, of which “tern, was able to get dear of the rate is untouohed- The meeting of the

The same should have the honors due one looked nnon a. » r„i.r tbe Queen is president, will supply a hand- Victoria. Seeing the critical condition of Western Passenger association to morrow
been a much closer one. I Prospects for the Year-The Qaestlon I in the natural course of eventsP raler some altar cloth of white and gold for the tbe Victoria, the boats were Immediately will, unless aU sign* fail, end in the eetab-

It may safely be said that more is learnt of Committees for Special Prince George Frederick Albert was born «wal weddtog. prepared, when the signal was hoisted by lishmentof a one fare rate for the round
from defeat than from victory, and let us K work to 1865, and7 is not quite two years older , ®?fore Aberdeen’s girls” left Ire-,M*» Viotorto not to send the boats. A trip to Chicago during the World’s Fair,
notpass this over without a few remarks. than hie bride He was sent on I tî?d to work in the Irish village at the I ver7 few, minutes later she keeled over to The proposition to establish such rate* will
H Victoria wishes in future to make a good -------------- training-ship when a boy and tauchttofoL ^orld’“ Pftir they helped to the making of “"board and, turning bottom upwards, dis- be made to the meeting and if that or its
game for Vancouver, their members must I The first mnntîno- nf na» knoMi I low the sea there beino no diaHn.iHnn _.j. I * krge piece of Irish linen, which was to be I aPPeare(J* equivalent is not done, two of the roads will
adopt some radical change to their mode of d- to , j 8 „ board of between him rod toe rematoder of hU dX T* 1° PrinCH4e‘ May for the fashioning Admiral Markham then recites the efforts threaten to withdraw from .the association,
practice. In making the following oompari- dlrector8 of tbe Jubilee Hospital was held uve ^ the mattar -t of the dainty underclothing and laoe- mBde to rescue toe men, and States that Matters may reach this stage, but they
son the writer has no wish to detract from last evening at the office of Messrs. Yates, nineteen he was commissioned a sub lien ten trimmed bouse waists of which she is so “thing of importance was recovered from will not be likely to go any further
the fine play of hi. Vancouver rivals, but to Jay * Russell, there being a very good at- ant, and at twenty received his first romi f - ,AIod8 ^‘h tbe g«b went 500 yards Ü»8 Victoria. The tojoriee to the Camper. None of the Western roads are
toow how we can, by adopting their own I tendance. The ohair was occupied bv Mr m»“d> * torpedo boat, detailed to piav a 1fi“ W The.lac,e was of the kind d®”n were aerioua, bat he hoped they could doing any great bnatoeae, and several of 
mode of practice, hope to the future to I T . . - P.. y part to the autumn maneuvers1* \n I k°own “ presentation laoe, and is, with the I {** temporarily repaired so that she might them, which have spent large amounts for
approximate to their style. The Vancouver J°,bua Davies, the retiring president. ^890 ke wai «aeivned to the " I R'merick laoe, the finest that oomes from ba 86,11 to Malta. He closes with the ex- extra equipments, are beginning to worry
members do not confine their practice to net | Mr. J. S. Yates, to opening the meeting, | mand of the cun boat Thm.h and I Ir“and- Pjesdon of deep grief and sorrow ambng the over the failure Of people to overcrowd the

-==______________ __________ __ „ „„ vrulaB „ ,ne The people of Wales have presented a Mediterranean squadron. He say. it waa a trains. The result ie almost certain to be a
the principle of “rotation” to the election tidies. During that winter he wa, uu M‘wb“b. whUe not exactly a part of the h™™table°ataetrophe, and pave a high reduction of rates.
, » » al n a v u t - low bv a severe attack nf tvnhniH I trousseau, plays an important part In the I . ut® to the ability and personal characterof officers of the Board should be adopted. and only ^le to attend yj£ brothn?» wedding. It is a wedding ring of Welsh of ®ir Gforgfl Tryon.

Thus the president should retire every year funeral at considerable rfek an<Un violation S?1?’ ™ the Merionethshire mines of I, Hon- Maurice Bourks, captain of the Vio- 
and the vioe-preeident be elected to of the warning of hie physicians. The Queen Wale8- Pr?m. Australia there has been t°^|a, bl bl8 report says, aftM a teohnical

only eleven I h“,"t6ad-. He ^ a hi8b tribute ^he dlistoibutiou ofbirthdayfavors, Ld- orofwbiÆeTt: h^re ^7a°U^i W°man° to^e doreiy 'thfdt^

. .. , play even to the service done the hospital by Mr. of Inv^n^ and fiJon of Km^ev^Sto™ handle of “8oUd” 8oldi and afeo thTetiok of •*» Camperdown. I reported to the oom-
when there la a game on, barring to club Davies, but considered, with other members then Prince Georee has been aasistino hk for » feather fan. mander that it waa too eloae and asked per-

rarf’ what. .ebance have of the Board, that the rotation eyetem father to opentak8newtowii halls dedirottou Some of the women of Canada have asked •?i88«™ to reverse tfie.port «>rew. This was
72-srs I-”-St,™,* ™

batsman. Most men when playing at a net adtotiL^h« H ” ,^8e<1 mL , u , . , The Scotch linen mills got up one hundred partments. I asked if everything was
W|fl ,n°t_lry to play as they would to a Were then eLetJd The following officers The luncheon for the Queen e gueeta at of the finest handkerchiefs, which are m tight, and was answered with • Yes,’ but by 
mutch. They step out. having nobody be- President1^!’ a Bnokingham palaoe after the royal weddmg gauzy that six can be drawn at one time whom 1 °°ald not say.”
bind the etnmpe, and so get into a way of ‘s/r; :
Blogging, so that when they bave a man ’Pre8,dent’ **T',^A^^*18??
like Saunden behind the wickets and a , Treasurer, Mr. W. A. Chudley (re-
tricky, alow bowler at them they dare not 16 Xr tt -, . 18“dene. There will be an ample supply of I priceless vaine. „ „ _
take liberties, and find themselves utterly “toe. well ioed champagne of unexceptional qual- In the centre of one of the largest rooms Ihi* reP°rt «»ya, after reciting
unfit lor playing to the true sense from their I hoamtjd .nr.r.ùlf'r t0,,08^ for tenders for ity, as well as claret and the famous hock to the Princess’ apartments to St. James’ the collision : “I reported
ground or patting or otherwise playing the the^eoretarv T**?*?8 7ear’ a°d ?**; ®n® “f lb® largest myrtles at Osborne J Palaoe there has been built a large oaae for Markham the lowering of _________ ____
*»U for what it is worth. Instead of „,n l advertiAement ^.^d^ ,uTe tbe to the delightful garden near the flag tower] holdiqg wedding presents. The ease has a thereupon made a general signal to send no
thu their play resolves itself to a step out “ Mra rt“Bment m8erted m the news- V»« originally a sprig from the wedding wooden foundation, with glaae sides and a boats. After the collision the Staff Com-
and a hard straight drive or slam with thq c H ., . bouquet of the Empress Frederick. Several glass top. Into it are to be put the wedding “““der reported to the Admiral that they
frequent response to the exertion of snoh of h’avinir e^dino ^mLi?^ «luestjon b,to=bea of the shrub was brought from presents that sire not to use and certain were 1” «veuty or eighty fathom» of frater,
brute force unnecessary, though valiantly Board f ““toiittee» of the Osborne to Buokiogham palace for the pur- pieces of the wedding trousseau which are and the helm was then starboarded and both
intended, of a feeble oatoh to slips or cover i_gtance fcj. yV£on8 mattjr8- For pose of the royal wedding. eo valuable as to tyi real curiosities. engines went half speed ahead. A minute
point. If thu does not happen the alterna- “joh h’ f lt eati!2 Jh® Jl!a^,i”f T tbe 9°“Pany leave the ballroom The Duke of Yolk and the Prtooesa May, afterwards the steering gear broke, the
tive is being stumped if they don’t .get the JL hands of an .£’« h ld ^ p a°^i.V £/>,rd Cheaterfieid, as treasurer of the house- no doubt, will be highly pleased with the quartermaster reporting that he was unable 
hall away. Next, how does net practice af-1 waa the .TtT86.^ °em.mlttee- This I hold, will propose the onlv toasts which are I wedding gift presented by Lord Vernon I “ moTe the wheel”
feet the bowler t Hie idea is generally to g Crow Riker and^timsk»1' by Mr‘ 10 * nWed : to tbe bride, the bridegroom and the honorable corps of gentlemen at The Admiral ordered Guiltord below to see
play hard at the etnmpe »U the timeand I fhettoT tototrodnl t thought now was j and the Queen. The mieeta are to begin arme, which consists of .P team® of Shetland ü tb8 taking water rit, and while
not to use his head and bowl for catches. At the snmestion of Mr v t , to leave the palaoe du-eotly after the de ponies with carriage and harness oomplete. °arrytog out this order the vessel sunk.
Uu acknowledged that to modern cricket terW toftmZfi °l D"ke and D“ehea‘ of Vork' The ponies have been selected fromWd I _____________________
gqpdbatsmen cm aeldom be bowled clean. Before the mertfai T L ^ bndex troeeeau there are eighteen Vernon’s park at Sudbury, in Derbyshire, I PHUT-mAN FNIiFAVn»
Tlirdiy, the effect on the fielder» le beet eleotenresîdetf retorètr^l, h f “Ti7 “E* a “x }0O3f^- Th® b»t« •« and are perfect ^cimens of that branch of CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
illustrated by the Wolves v. Lambs match ®leotea returned thanks for the sailors, shade hate and looped Leghorns, to the equine familv His Lordehin’a nnllnn an t , Z" .
This match waa a terrible revelation of the î“d .h0®® do.ne h,“> but *»id "ear with light summer dreeses, and are tion being regarded as one of tfe finest in Montbkal> Jn,y 5.— Delegates to the
effect of not practising fielding. Cricketer» hLrin^eviden^to 5°hby «1th??4 designed only for the visit which the Prfo the United kingdom. The carriage, whioh 81641 Christian Endeavor convention (its
mnst take catches end chances when lucky Hnn had r«^iv«H benefit» the oeaa May wifi have to make upon the Queen is a miniature park phaeton, is finiehld to twelfth annual gathering), are pouring into

bowled.® The* toumkof firidinT c“ny an^ ‘he Boanl the benefit of day or two wi7h herVother. ^WdinTto o7”ta knd ev™Z, 8 m”t unique founder of the movement. Over 10.0TO
flinging to so that the ball in 1118 valued ebiUty and experience. the latest Paris mandate, these shade hate  1 . ’ * i delegatee have already arrived, and nearly
cornea to the top of the stamps, can only be * ÎLr" reply expressed his thanks sailors and fancy straws, are all of a tint to Sr. Johns, Nfld., July 5.—The new steam “ ma“y m°re are reported by telegraph as
acquired or kept up by constant practice. 10 who durjPf. bl.8 t®™ ®f office had match the gowns. For example, there is a launch presented to the^ehin Albert of the 9D j>n1®' .£n j V® advMce credentials al- 
Fourthly, tbe wickelteep nevfr pute hm>om the ardu°“8 t“k 8traw hel offancy braids. It is entirely of Mission to the Deep SeaPFi.hermen, was

vee ex cent in matnliM and t I w^icb had been his. He assured the new mauve, and its trimming is a verv larue christened here tn-dav Kv T«dw aid,} j Baer, of Boston, every state and territorythe most important man of alL President and the Board that so long as he bow of mauve ribbon figured in gold and wife of the Governor. The lannch was n ^SÎto<i ®tafce8» t*e Provinces of

What nan rw, . „ should remain a director of the Jubilee mixed with yellow satin rosettes. Another named the “ Prtooesa Mav ” hv sn.ni.1 Z. Canada, England, newly every country to
canWrr"ed° L Vancouver rivaU hospital it would always be hi. pleasure ae hat ie of pale pink straw! which fe to be LnTofthe Duk^fvLk’/ r EuroP®. “ well as India, China, Japan,.nd
rice Zto»^nin« “d hav® “«tchprac. I wells, his privilege to artist to any and I worn with a pink flgnr“d»tinj wket made I toide protective Africa wdAustralU are reprertntoSb ’
the laorosM clnh'hf ‘ W® ^nn?t» because every way possible, and whenever hie aer- in what English modistes call « Tudor ”------------------ ---------- :--------- A society purely local to the place of its
teSHSEiF”^ (H~r:«dÆr,dkeTti,iblep 

^.ertrtÆtih;nJ^ sœœ^t?.fter

ewure M attond^Tw™^ y,\'°.“ to with again. sidered good form for a Royal Prim*» to toï? I îh® T1»* week. Among these we the
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES. mtr-

mWilbur ChaomM; Rev. 8. P. Rose, of 
Mooteeal; Hon. G. E. Foster, Ottawa, 
Cenada, Minister of FtoMoe; Rev. J. Mc- 
GiUivray, Montreal; Rev. P. 8. Henson, 
Chirago; President Franda B. Clark, of the 
Christian endeavor; Mrs, Francis E. Clark; 
Rev. J. W. Cowan, Tabor, Iowa, the pastor 
who first orgMissd a junior Christian en
deavor society; Rev. Wayland Hoyt, Min- 
“eapo'i*; Hon. W. C. P. Breckenridge, Louis
ville, Ky; Bishop B. W. Arnett, of the Afri
can M. B Church, Rev. David J. Burr- 
Ul, New York; General Secretary H. L. 
Hale, of the Y.M.C.A., Worcester, Mart.; 
Rev. E. K. Young, New Britain, Conn.; 
Rev. John W. F. Carlisle, Newburgh, New 
York; Rev. D. F. McGlU, Allegheny, Pa.; 
R®v- W. W. Brewer, Charlottetown; Rev. 
N. B. Grubb, Philadelphia; Mr. Robert E. 
-Burleigh, Rochester; Mr. Anthony Corn- 
stock, Thornton B. Penfield and Rev. J. L. 
CampbeU.

Owing to the immense number of dele
gatee Md the utter 
tog m auditorium
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Cowboy Roping Contest at Kamloops 
—Lacrosse Executive Meets 

To-Night
The Dominion Administration—Fast 

Atlantic Service to P ranee— 
Bust of the Premier.

London, July 3.—Sir Charles Dffke,
authorities

(From our own Correspond enU
Ottawa, July 5.—Further complainte 

have been made to the Interior department 
witfi reference to the treatment accorded to 
CMadbn immigrants by customs and ex
press companies' agents at New York. Tbe 
practice of the New York cbatoma officials, 
it appears, has been to persuade settlers 
destined for the North West to send their 
effects to Winnipeg to bond by the Ameri- 
om Express company. On arrival at Winni
peg settlers have been mulcted to heavy ex- 
Prow chargea, amounting to as much as $40 
on two or three packages. The practice 
hae been to vogue for three or four years, 
Md the department has requested the C.P. 
K- Co- to investigate matters with a view to 
having it stopped.

Hb Excellency Md Lady Derby returned 
tote lwt night from New Richmond, Quo. 
Their salmon fishing resulted to only in
different sport. Six rods osught twenty- 
five fish. The vioe-regsl party leave for 
Engtond on the 15th tost. The oivio fare
well address to Hb Excellency will be pre- 
sen ted in the Senate chamber on Saturday.

Sir John Montgomery Moore, command
er-in-chief of H. M. forces in British North 
America, will be appointed administrator 
pending the wrival of the Ewl of Aberdeen.

Thirty-one leading provincial journals to 
Great Britain have publbhed an announce
ment ae to the dearth of farm laborers Md 
domestic eervMts to Canada.

Mr. Hebert, the Canadbn sculptor, b 
engaged on a host of Sir John Thompson,

Sir Adolphe Caron, when to Europe 
cussed a fast Alton tic service with the offi
cials of the Havre line. This company are 
willing to negotiate with the Canadbn Gov
ernment.

impossibility of aecur- 
large enough for their 

accommodation, two programmes will be 
carried ont in'" as many meetings, 
one to the Government drill hall ud the 
other to a large tent on the parade grounds 
directly opposite. The sessions proper were 
preceded tide afternoon by a meeting of the 
executive committee at the Windsor hotel. 
This evening there were five preparatory 
meetings to the churches, the speakers in
cluding Rfc Rev. Morris S. Baldwin, Bishop 
of Huron, Ont.; Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, 
of Brooklyn, Md other eminent divines. 
The formal addresses of welcome will take 
place to-morrow morning.
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CHICAGO DOINGS.
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HAWAIIAN MATTERS.

San Francisco, July 6___The United
Press correspondent at Honolulu, writing 
on June 28, says : The Government has 
finally executed what it has had to vtow, 
the arrest of the ascertained agente to the 
dynamite conspiracy. On Friday afternoon, 
June 23, simultaneous arrests were made of 
J»me« Walker, Archibald Sinclair Md E. C. 
Crick, on the charge of conspiracy to seize 
the executive building isd overturn the 
Government. The offence b not bailable, 
and the prisoners have been held to confine- 
ment pending examination.

The Government hae known something of 
this conspiracy for three months, and for 
several weeks has possessed exact informa
tion. A very conservative policy has been 
pursued, ana ttô arrests were made until 
the evidence was oomplete against the ac- 
cused. Thb evidence was submitted to four 
legal advisers Md pronounced sufficient. 
Meantime every précaution was taken 
against surprise, including the recent occu
pation of the palace.

Of the arrested persons, Walker is * esn- 
in-law of John Cummins, a mason by trade 
“da “a®,,04 active nature. Sinclair b a 
highly skilled mason, but of irregular 
habits. Crick b a chembt out of work. 
About twenty prominent white Md half 
oaetee are more or bn implicated by the 
evidence in possession of thb Government. 
Nine of those persona have been cabinet 
ministers.
.The use of dynamite was the chief means 

of the scheme of the conspirators. Their 
p, ““"t® have been bold and exteu- 
aive, but more on an anarobbtio bub than- 
one of regular warfare. Nearly all the per
son» implicated have more or leu shady 
reoorde. No pore Hawaiiens appear to 
toive been in the afifeir. The house, of

alker Md Cummins was searched, but no 
arm» or dynamite were found.
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FEDEBATION OF LABOR.2
per lb! :.s@l

Nto- York, July 4.—The Executive 
Board of the American Federation of Labor 
at a meeting yesterday adopted a resolution 
to the effect that the Executive Council ar- 
~8®, IoJ »n Interview with President 
Cleveland for the purpose of urging the 
adoption of an eight hour law, ana also to 
protest against any understanding between 
the United States and China to ehnul or 
modify the Chinese Exclusion act. The 
Executive Council is to report at a meeting 
to be held after the interview with the 
President

.......$

i8@ao.oo 
........1.00
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STILL BIOTING..0.4

Paris, July 5.—The -police stopped the 
omnibus and tramway traffic on the Boule- 
vard St. Michel Md St. Germain at noon. 
The patrols prevented groupe from forming 
on the streets. There has been no further 
rioting. Several of those arrested for tak
ing part to the riots have been sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment varying from a week 
to two months. The arrest of several con
valescent patiente who hissed the police 
from the windows of the Charito hospital, 
has called forth a letter of protest from 
Prof. Goemato.

Rioting was resumed at 9:30 o’clock to
night. A mob on the Bonleverd Michel as
sumed s threatening attitude, and the po
lice charged ugon the crowd, driving 
the rioters down the Rne dee 
Eooles as far as the place Maubert. 
There the mob made a determined stand, 
showering stones and every kind of minilee 
on the police. A hand to hMd fight fol
lowed, and the struggle continued until the 
polios were reinforced by a large force of 
militiamen Md guards, when the rioters 
were dbpereed. In the meantime a body of 
police and Republican guards had driven off 
the turbulent crowds that had assembled to 
the vicinity of the labor exchMge, which b 
occupied by troops.

At 11 o’clock there
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^owdeRl), perïb..........................124 was a sanguinary en- 
counter on the Rue dee Ecoles. The exact 
details are WMttog, but it b known that 
the RepublicM gnards charged npou the 
rioters with drawn swords Md that 
police opened fire with revolvers upon 
the mob. One mM was killed on the 
spot with

EHIBITION.
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a cut from a sabre, 
were taken to neighboring 

draK store», where their wounds 
were dressed. Another mob upset Md set 
fire to a tram car on the Rue Monge. The 
oar was burned to ashes by the time the 
firemen arrived on the scene. It b believed 
that petroleum waa used to destroy the oar. 
An assistant brigadier of police was found 
drowned near the Grenelle bridge 
supposed to have been thrown to the 
by the mob. Two hundred 
arrested to-night for participating
diaturbMoe. The streets are now di________

London, July 6.—The Standard’s corres
pondent at Paris says that three policemen 
were thrown into the Seine by the mob dur
ing the rioting yesterday.

THE IMPS
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Contain» no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphites, or any Injuriant,

»-W. ClLUrrr. Toronto. Ont.
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Mecca 26 persons died 
i Jeddah there were

WiNNirio, July 5.-A C.P.R. brakeman, 
named Love, who lives at Rat Portage, Md 
ruM between that place and Rei^e on a 
freight train, wsa killed last night,
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